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Dear Parent,
Since 1949, Grand Canyon University (GCU), located in Phoenix, has provided quality, affordable, Christian education. Because
your student attends a private Christian high school that works directly with GCU, they may be eligible to receive an annual $5,000
Canyon Christian Schools Consortium (CCSC) Scholarship for on-campus residents or annual $2,500 CCSC Scholarship for
off-campus residents, which could total up to $20,000 toward college tuition over the course of four years.
To be considered, your student must apply to GCU and meet the minimum acceptance criteria. This scholarship is renewable under
the following conditions:
•Maintain the minimum required GCU GPA
•Attend the weekly Chapel service on campus
•Meet the 20-hour community service requirement each semester
Additionally, based on your student’s grade point average, they may be eligible for GCU academic scholarships and grants, including
GCU’s Priority Registration Grant and the Computer Science, Information Technology and Engineering Program Grant.
Visit gcu.edu/CampusScholarships to learn more about these programs.
The average student on GCU’s campus only paid approximately $8,300* in tuition for the 2015-2016 academic year after GCU
scholarships were applied. Additionally, room and board packages are extremely affordable, starting at $6,250* per year.
To help you learn more about GCU, we have an admissions representative in your area who works with high school students. If you are
interested in learning more about grant and scholarship opportunities, attending an information session or scheduling an appointment,
please have your student submit a free online application at gcu.edu/ApplyNow and a university representative will contact you.
If your student is accepted to GCU, they will be eligible to attend Discover GCU—a free, overnight, chaperoned visit to campus to get
all questions answered and an inside view on what it’s like to be a student at GCU.
Choosing the right university is an important decision. We’re confident your student will enjoy our close-knit community, where
students develop lifelong friendships and have ample opportunities to get involved. At GCU, you’re not just another face in the crowd—
you’re at a university where you belong. After all, your student deserves a valuable, personalized college experience.
We look forward to speaking with you soon!

Sincerely,
Office of Admissions, Undergraduate Studies
Grand Canyon University

* Scholarships may be awarded based on incomplete transcripts. At the time in which final, official transcripts are received, GCU reserves the right to rescind or modify
the scholarship if it is determined that eligibility was not achieved. To be eligible, students must meet scholarship requirements. GCU reserves the right to decline
scholarship awards for any reason. If a student does not meet the minimum renewal criteria, their scholarship will be forfeited. GCU reserves the right to change
scholarship awards at any time without notice. GCU scholarships are allowed to be combined up to the following limits: Chancellor/President Scholarship recipients
in campus housing – up to $16,500. All other scholarship recipients in campus housing – up to $14,000. All scholarship recipients living off campus – up to $11,500.
Micro-scholarships, generated through organizations like raise.me, may not be combined with any other form of GCU-funded institutional aid or scholarships.
Micro-scholarships may replace GCU institutional aid – up to $6,000 per academic year. Prices subject to change. Rate includes triple occupancy, suite style dorm
and block of 95 meals and $360 lopes cash per semester, plus applicable sales tax as require by state law. Grand Canyon University is regionally accredited by the
Higher Learning Commission (800-621-7440; http://hlcommission.org/).
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